RESURRECTION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
March 15, 2022
Present: Brenda Skelton, Steve Wohlfiel, April Guenther, Jim Bendtsen, Ron Reichert, Brad Nelson, Debbie
Kainz, Larry Gnatzig, Brenda Skelton
Absent: Mary Ubuntu, Sue Koloske
Ron called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Devotion:
Brenda – The council read an interactive reading of “A Walk into the Dark”
Secretary minutes:
Motion to accept January minutes was made by Brenda seconded by Debbie, motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
Council accepted the report as presented by Jim. Report attached.
Pastor’s Report:
The Journeys Lutheran School Gala was held on March 12. 7 members of RLC were there to offer our support of our
partners. Relationships are forming and growing. Thanks to Sue Koloske for her generosity in serving as our
connection point to Journeys Lutheran School. We will be hosting a teacher appreciation banquet at RLC on June
1st. More to come from Local Outreach!
It is a great blessing to be moving toward worship and fellowship without required masks. As we continue to make
decisions about restoring worship practices, coffee hour, etc., we will need to reinstate ushers to direct folks at
communion and also we will need volunteers to set up communion (fill cups) and set up coffee.
Wednesday Evening Prayer during Lent will focus on prayers for peace. Please get the word out to any friends,
family or neighbors that you think would like to pray for peace during this 7:00 pm service.
It is a blessing that we have new members at RLC. We need to incorporate them into the life of RLC as appropriate.
Committee chairs, please check their time and talent sheets and redo schedules, if need be, so that our new members
can participate in the life of this place.
Listening Sessions have been well attended and participation has been lively. There is a sense of ownership being
shown through this that is so valuable! Exciting days here at RLC!

Building & Grounds – Brad Nelson
•

I ordered a tent canopy from Celina Tent. The tent is presently backordered until May. I spoke with a
company representative, and they said that the canopy is in stock, but the poles are backordered. They
told me to call for an update in early May. The tent cost including delivery is $1753.22.

•

In March I will be making up lists for weeding and mowing schedules.

Worship & Music
•

RLC Worship and Music Committee Report – March 2022

•

Thanks to all those who offer their time and talents to our church to keep things running smoothly as
June and I navigate our new roles. Here are the updates we have:

•

The worship planning team met on Monday, February 21. Worship plans were developed through Good Friday.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mid-week Lenten services began on Ash Wednesday, March 2.
Tom and Sue decorated the church for Lent. It looks beautiful.
Tom also provided a lovely solo at the March 6th service.
Andy Toth is now charged with lighting the eternal flame, thanks to his God-given height.
Karen Van D. graciously baked bread thru mid-May. There is a sign-up sheet for additional dates is on
refrigerator. June has ordered communion cups, so we will be good for a while.
We are looking for a 4th person to add to the rotation of online service recording.
Assisting Ministers are booked thru April
Sign up for Lectors is posted on the kiosk

Stewardship/City Outreach:
Divine Intervention
• Homeless Housing at the Super 8. We are in the final month of providing housing for families. Eleven
families, each with a case manager, are looking to find more permanent housing by the end of March. 4
RLC members have been part of the regular staffing of this ministry.
• Project Home. DI is looking for volunteers to help gather items + deliver them to newly housed
homeless individuals + families. On average 1-2 families are furnished a week
• S.O.S. (Sharing Our Suppers). RLC is scheduled to provide bags lunches for 40 homeless people on
4/22, 5/20/, 6/17 + 7/15
Prison Ministry
• Lenten devotional booklets have been sent to folks who are currently incarcerated.
Local Outreach
• Journeys School spring gala is March 12th. RLC will have a table at the event.
• We continue to volunteer at Journeys on the 3rd Thursday of each month, with our next date being
March 17th
• APPROVAL NEEDED: we would like to collect cleaning supplies for the New Berlin Food Pantry
starting the Sunday after Easter. We would have the collection barrel available in the narthex on April
24, May 1, and May 8.
Hospitality:
• I am happy to tell you all that we have 5 new members! The first family is Brian Holtz and his two
children, Benjamin and Stella. The second family is John (Kacz) and Cindy Kaczmarowski. We will be
welcoming them into the Resurrection family on Sunday, March 13. Kacz and Cindy won’t be there as
he is having surgery later in the week and needs to Covid test on Sunday.
• We celebrated Reconciling in Christ Sunday on February 27. Larry Gnatzig was the speaker for the day
making a comparison of his journey and the Resurrection journey to embrace the LGBTQ+ community.
We also have ordered and received the updated stickers for the doors to replace the old logo for
identifying us as a RIC Congregation.
Education:
• No added information to share.
Congregational Life:
•

No recent activity since last report.

Youth:
No report

Old Business/New Business
•

•
•
•
•
•

Fellowship Hall/Building Use – After discussion regarding the use of the building, and comparable
space rentals in the area, the ‘recommended donation” has increased to $200 from $100 beginning on
June 1.
May is the target month to present ideas for driving/increasing membership
We will doing a monthly reporting in the announcements at the end of each month.
We discussed and will be implementing a process for members to share their total use of time, talents
and treasure including outside of our doors. Larry will work with Sue.
Ron announced Linda’s retirement that will be on June 5. We will be setting a plan to find a replacement
for her.
Listening sessions notes are attached below: We need to discuss and follow-through.

Prayer/Adjourn
• Next Council Meeting April 19
Respectfully submitted,
Larry Gnatzig, Secretary

RLC VMV Listening Session Notes:
2/27/2022
1. What are our values? What do we value?

*Service to one another and to others
*Rich worship experience: feels fresh and new each week, not rote
*Worship empowers participants to leave with action
*Include all
*Being a Good Neighbor
*Empower people of all ages to use their gifts

2. Why do we exist?

*To spread the Gospel in word and deed
*To share together in worship of God
*We are “proof” of the mustard seed parable: amazing things can come from something small when there is
faith

3. Specific Suggestions

*Have a “Little Library” or “Little Food pantry”
*Have food drives for the New Berlin Food Pantry and advertise it to the community so that our neighbors
can participate
*Have outdoor evening worship and have kids “bring a friend”
*Have an early Fall Homecoming Sunday: invite everyone who has ever attended to come home that day
(less pressure for those who have been away for whatever reason). Have the focus be fun and fellowship:
outdoor games, bouncy house, music, food

3/6/2022

1. What are our values? What do we value?

*Diversity and inclusion—you just feel it when you are here – continue and expand – expand generations
*Come as you are, Friendliness/Caring, relationships-connection
*Outreach – service and relationships with other people in need
*Flexibility, Agility – families have busy schedules and sports has creeped into Saturdays and Sundays
*Sunday School – Education – Variety of methods and times

2. Why do we exist?

*Fellowship, nurturing faith in ourselves and each other
*Grow together with Jesus

3. Vision – what would you like to see our congregation grow into
*Everyone in this group really liked the vision that we have provided.

4. Specific Suggestions

*Tie mission & values together a little more
*Variety of worship, fellowship, and outreach opportunities
*Continue to make it joyful church
*RLC picnic and invite the community
*Outdoor movie night in the summer
*Homeless night – (invite people staying in the motels to a sit-down dinner with food and fellowship)
*Other areas
*Website clean-up that offers better communication – Have after church site walkthroughs
*Better communication on getting access to others

3/13/2022

1. What are our values? What do we value?

•
•
•
•
•

Acceptance, love, unity, celebration, fellowship, happy, joyous
Relationships (not acquaintances) – Pastor is human and relatable – meets us where we are at
o Friend and humble
Need to be able to share beyond our walls – need to add a value for this
Non-judgmental
Potential marketing messages/questions: Haven’t been to church in a long time? Is your church
judgmental? Does your church accept you as you are? Do you want to be with a faith community that
meets you where you are at? Is your church boring and not connected to your life?

2. Why do we exist?

*To help others, spread the word of God, be a refuge—to be a place of peace—to be a place where you are
enough
*Have members share their gifts

3. Vision – what would you like to see our congregation grow into
*Everyone in this group really liked the vision that we have provided.

4. Specific Suggestions

*Appeal to children, intentionally invite families for separate events
*Have specific non-church events like Wine (& Cheese) Thursdays (otherwise known as Friday Eve) where
members can invite their neighbors, friends, members of the community to join us in celebration.
*Less but better
*Multi-use outdoor space – water feature, fire pit
*Outdoor church services, weddings, funerals, community events.
*Hydroponic greenhouse
*Solar panels – help the earth, reduce electric bills
*Improve messaging and communication with website, Facebook, and Instagram

